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HAPPY SPRING FIRST PARISH!  
A spring report from the Pantry 
Garden Team: 

Our team started seedlings in the 
basement and when they are big 
enough we will put them outside to 
harden off and get used to the wind 
and sun. We’re well along for our 

Pantry Garden: tomatoes, peppers, cukes (two kinds), napa 
cabbage, carrots, spinach, cosmos.......

Peas were planted a couple of weeks ago and 
are just appearing. Garlic is about six inches 
high. It’s almost time to get the carrots, spinach 
seedlings and lettuce planted. Hot weather types 
like peppers and tomatoes will have to wait. Join 
us gardeners — Kathleen Lang, Andrea Case, 
Janet Hadingham,Paul Doerr, Rita Anderson — 
for weeding, planting, transplanting, watering, 
and harvesting for the family shelters we support. ~ Molly Faulkner

First Parish Bees are Buzzing
The First Parish Bee Team is pleased to report that the colony 
wintered well, and is strong and healthy heading into its second 
spring. A second hive has just been established, doubling the 
pollinating power for local plants, including those in the First Parish 
Pantry Garden and others in the adjacent Community Gardens. 

Beekeeping is rooted in the tradition of many 
religious communities, including at Notre 
Dame (right), where the three behives on the 
roof survived the devastating fire in April. 
Druids regarded honeybees as symbols of 
community; in Christianity, bees connote 
wisdom; honey is mentioned in the Bible 
more than 60 times; and the Quran includes 
a chapter called The Bee. 

   
The Bee Team — Ann Gordon, Nan Jahnke, Deb Stubeda and John 
Thompson — looks forward to continuing to tend the hives, and to 
learning and sharing the lessons that bees have been teaching 
humans for centuries. 

Mark Your Calendar! 
First Parish Annual Meeting

Sunday, May 19, 11am
See details p. 4

    Gerard Harten
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A Month of Sundays
Information about this month’s services and our 

programs for children and youth follows.
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

2

April’s Worship Theme: 
Curiosity

Welcome! 

Lay Minister of the Month 
February’s Lay Minister is Helen Green, 

508-358-6683 (h) or 617-835-3850 (c). Please 
contact Helen if you need a ride, a meal, or a 

friendly, confidential visit or chat. Of course, you 
can also contact our minister, the Rev. Dr. 

Stephanie May, for pastoral care at any time.

Sharing Our Plate
On Sunday, May 5, half of the cash in our 
collection plate, along with any checks so 

designated, will go to CityReach.

May 5
Youth Sunday

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Young Explorers (Grades K-3): 10:15 a.m. 

Adventurers (Grades 4-8): Remain in Sanctuary
High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m., Youth 

Room

May 12
Coming of Age Service

9th graders present their credos
Homily by the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom/Explore Monthly Theme 

(Curiosity) 
(Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m.

May 19
New Member Service

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
(Annual Meeting to follow)

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Young Explorers (Grades K-3): 10:15 a.m. 

Adventurers (Grades 4-8): 10:15 a.m.
High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m., Youth 

Room

May 26
Memorial Day: Remembering 2018-2019

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom/Explore Social Justice Topic 

(Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m.

Delegates Needed for General Assembly 

As a local congregation, we are governed by our 
voting members and their representatives on the 
Parish Committee, Trustees, and Nominating 
Committee. (See the 2019 notice of our Annual 
Meeting on Sunday, May 19, p. 4.) Our national 
association, the Unitarian Universalist Association 
(UUA), is governed by votes of the member 
congregations. As a congregation with 297 
members, we can send six delegates to the 
business meeting. (Rev. Stephanie May, Kate 
Holland, Rev. Deborah Pope-Lance, and Rev. Ken 
Sawyer receive their own credentials as religious 
professionals.) 

Delegates represent their congregation at the 
annual General Assembly of UU Congregations. 
This year, the gathering is June 19-23 in Spokane, 
Washington. However, you do not need to fly to 
Spokane! You can register as an offsite delegate 
and participate in the business meetings by online 
video. Please let John Thompson or Stephanie May 
know if you are interested in learning more. 

And, save the date for next year’s General 
Assembly when it returns to Providence, Rhode 
Island, June 24-28.  This will be a great time of 
learning, amazing worship, and public witness. 

mailto:helenbg@comcast.net
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org
mailto:jthompsonart@comcast.net
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
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Reflections from Stephanie
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In the five years since I have become your minister, we have welcomed 35 adults as new 
members and 4 youth as members. Later this month, we will welcome more new members 
into our community—pushing our total membership over 300. In short, we are gently growing 
as a congregation. 

As we continue to welcome visitors nearly every week as well as new members, we now face 
a wonderful challenge as a congregation. How do we integrate new folks into places of 
participation and positions of leadership? I think it must start with simply making sure we 
know one another.  In addition to shaking hands at the start of service and reaching out to 

folks you do not know in coffee hour, perhaps we can suggest a cup of coffee, a walk, or a play date to 
continue the conversation? Or, maybe we can offer to connect someone to another congregant who has a 
shared interest or passion?  And, if you’re planning to attend an upcoming event, perhaps suggest you 
meet again there? Long-time members are also invited to join in the special New Member breakfast on 
Sunday, May 21 to meet our newest members. Please just let Kate Holland or me know if you’re interested.

We are an ever-changing community of diverse peoples, different interests, and varied capacity. Member-
ship can mean different things to different people—and sometimes what it means changes throughout 
one’s life. From those who attend Sunday services regularly to those who annually attend big holiday 
events to those who show up for a particular program like Knitting or Men’s Book Club, the community of 
First Parish has a broad reach. My hope is that while our strands of connection to the community may be 
many or few, that every person in touch with First Parish feels like they belong and are valued parts of the 
whole. If you’re ever feeling uncertain about how or where you fit in, please reach out to me or Kate 
Holland. We’re happy to listen and help you consider how First Parish might best feed your spirit. 

As a grassroots local community, we are our members and friends. We are the people who show up and 
participate, the people who pledge and give of their time, and the people who rely on us for support and 
kindness during a tough time. 

Thanks for being the people of First Parish,
Stephanie

   You Are Invited……
SPRING TEA FOR PERENNIALS

Wednesday, May 29, 2:00 -3:30 p.m.

In this second annual event, Rev. Stephanie invites the “perennial”* 
women of First Parish to her home in Lincoln for an afternoon tea. 
Rides are available. Please RSVP by Sunday, May 26 to 
Rev. Stephanie or by calling the First Parish office at 
(508) 358-6133.

*A perennial plant is one that returns with vitality year 
after year. It is also a term for “seniors” to recognize how 
they continue to bloom.  

Last year’s guests at the Perennial Tea 
enjoyed tasty treats and great company. 

mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
tel:(508)%20358-6133
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Annual Meeting 
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Legal Notice
First Parish in Wayland Annual Meeting

Sunday, May 19, 2019

The regular ANNUAL MEETING of the First Parish in Wayland will be held on Sunday, May 19, 2019 immediately 
following the 10:00 a.m. service in the Meetinghouse Sanctuary. 
The purpose of the meeting is to act upon the following items:

I. The election of Officers, Trustees, and Nominating Committee members and the filling of Parish Committee 
vacancies. The Nominating Committee will present the following slate for approval. Nominations may also be made 
from the floor.

Position Nominee(s) Term Expires

Moderator Lea Anderson 2020
Treasurer William Morrison 2020
Clerk Helen Tramposch   2020

Parish Committee Phil Guidice  (4-year term) 2023
Deb Stubeda (4-year term) 2023

Trustees Lawrence Green (Chair) 2020
Ross Trimby 2020
Charles Anderson 2020
Barbara Buell 2020
William Jacques 2020

Nominating Committee Jim Kitendaugh 2020
Joan Shear 2020
Jenny Silberman 2020
Jane Williamson 2020

II. Reports from the Trustees and Committees 

III. Reports from the Minister

IV.      Adoption of the church’s budget for 2019-2020

VI. Any other business that may properly come before the Annual Meeting. 
Please submit any proposed motions to the Clerk, Helen Tramposch, at least three days in advance of the Meeting.

All are welcome to attend the Annual Meeting. However, only members of First Parish in Wayland may vote. To be 
eligible to vote at the Meeting, one must have signed the membership book prior to the Meeting. A quorum of twenty-
five members is needed to enact any business to come before the Meeting.

Helen Tramposch, Clerk 
First Parish in Wayland
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From the Parish Committee 
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Policies, Procedures, and Pledges
Your Parish Committee met on April 11 for our monthly meeting. As the church year reaches its final few 
months, we remain busy working on several initiatives.

We discussed the need for volunteer coordination of the summer services program, and how staff and 
lay ministers might be able to support that effort. 

Efforts to develop a robust password-protected area of the website are progressing, and we are now 
looking to add a shared-file area where documents such as policies and procedures and committee 

minutes could be made readily available to church members. 

Trainings are being organized for church staff and members on use of the new AED defibrillators 
installed in the Commons.

The FY19 budget is in very good shape with pledge income coming in a bit low, but other income 
sources are slightly higher than projected. We expect to end the year in the black. 

Development of the FY20 budget continues. Much depends on the results of our stewardship pledge 
effort, which is currently behind where we were last year at this time. The Stewardship group continues 
to make calls and connect with members to remind them that each pledge is important and 
appreciated.

Also on the stewardship front, there are plans to launch a “1640 Society” to include those who have 
committed to First Parish in their estate plans. Special events related to this are being formulated. 

Continuing our work on committees at First Parish, we reviewed a draft of a First Parish Committee 
Policy, which outlines the purpose and structure of committees. Outside of committees that are required 
by our by-laws or are central to our governance and ministry, we encourage church members to form 
“working groups” around areas of interest, which are eligible for funding and other support from the 
Parish Committee and other church sources. 

Please plan to attend our Annual Meeting on Sunday, May 19, directly after the service. 

Amy Meneely, for the Parish Committee

What Will Your Legacy Be? 
First Parish has been the grateful beneficiary of bequests from parishioners through 
the centuries. Now, we’re making an effort to ensure that our community members 
continue to consider this thoughtful way of giving. 

Join us on Thursday, May 16, from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m., for afternoon tea to launch The 
1640 Legacy Society. If First Parish is already in your estate plans, if you are 
considering it, or simply curious for more information, please plan to join us. Please 
save the date; more details will be available soon. Questions? Contact Karen in the 
office or John Thompson.  

mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:jthompsonart@comcast.net
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The 2019 Rummage Sale 

Spirits (and Silliness) Were High During Rummage Set-Up Week 

Barrett Brountas (l) and daughter with Penny Beer 

Bev Daniel, Susan Crowley-Bechtel, Rita Anderson 

Rachel Sideman-Kurtz, Jane Williamson

Evan Hadingham

John Shaw Celebrating Dick Hoyt’s Birthday
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The 2019 Rummage Sale 

Smiles Were Free at the Rummage Sale 

Rev. Stephanie May and friend 

Jean Milburn and Will Ryan

Carolyn Eagan and Mary Trageser Jeff Lippincott and daughter

Ryan Black Debbie Levens

Cinderella? 

Kathy Heckscher, Anna Hadingham, Sally Linden

Thank you Brad Keyes for so beautifully capturing First Parish life!
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Giving Our Time and Talents 

Rummage Doesn’t Happen By Itself 

Many hands, heads and hearts 
make the Rummage Sale happen 
each year. We are grateful for 
everyone who donated, sorted, 
displayed, priced, publicized, 
cooked, served, bought, sold, 
counted, cleaned up, cleared out, 
and participated in any way to 
make it all happen. 

Special thanks, of course, go to 
(l. to r.) Penny Beer, Kathie Cromwell, and Deb Stubeda, who contributed hours and hours of labor and 
expertise. Their contributions cannot be adequately measured, nor can our gratitude. 
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Uganda Project Packing Day is Work and Fun 
Sunday, May 5, 11:30 a.m. until done 

A quick overview of Packing Day for the Uganda Project. Join Us! 

• All interested folks stop in and help pack leftover Rummage items for 
shipment to Uganda.

• Packing takes several hours, but come for whatever amount of time you can.
• In the Commons hallway and Vestry
• Ugandan and American lunch will be served! 
• Ugandan and American ‘music to pack by’ provided by Henry Lewis.
• For information or to let us know you'll be there, contact Robert Waswa (508-251-7991); 

Dan Lewis (508-250-9711) or Barbara Pedulla (978-257-5746).

Our Values in Action

Lunch! 

Packing…… …..Unpacking

Join the Immigration Justice Committee in 
the Vestry for dinner and to hear members 
of First Parish in Concord share their 
experiences on a recent service trip to our 
southern border with BorderLinks, a 
program of the Unitarian Universalist 

College of Social Justice. This program is available to all UU congregations. For easy attendance, we're 
giving you the night off from food prep! Thanks to the Social Action Council, a dinner of pasta and salad will 
be provided.  Should you feel inspired to bring a dessert, beverage or other dish to share, it will be welcome, 
but not expected. An RSVP is not necessary, but letting Rachel Sideman-Kurtz know you might attend would 
help for planning purposes. Please join us!

Dinner and Border Talk: 
Friday, May 3, 6:30 p.m. 

mailto:pdanlewis@gmail.com?subject=Uganda%20Packing%20Day
mailto:pedullab@gmail.com?subject=Packing%20for%20Uganda
mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
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News and Notes 

The Intern Committee is excited to be welcoming Alex Jensen as our new ministerial 
intern this fall. Alex will be with us for two years as a part-time intern, participating in 
all aspects of parish ministry: worship, pastoral care, governance, programming 
(social and educational) and social action. 

A seminarian and Dean’s Fellow at Harvard Divinity School, he graduated summa 
cum laude from California State University, Monterey Bay in 2018 with a Bachelor of 
Arts in Human Communication with an emphasis in Peace Studies and a minor in 
Music. Alex became a Unitarian Universalist in junior high school, bringing his parents and brother with 
him to church shortly after! He developed a call to ministry in high school and participated in the UUA’s 
first Summer Seminary program in 2013. This past year, Alex served as the program chaplain for the 
Believe in Success program at UU Urban Ministry in Roxbury. Through 
coursework, Alex brings previous research on moral injury and Unitarian Universalists in history. Alex 
enjoys playing the violin, amateur photography, and going on long walks and hikes through nature.

The Intern Committee formed in December and met with several candidates. Rev. Stephanie had met Alex 
at a conference last year, and encouraged him to apply.  We are so glad that she did!

Alex made a strong impression on us as an intelligent, perceptive, thoughtful, engaging and dedicated 
young man. He was well prepared to discuss his path towards parish ministry, his past experience, and 
how he hopes to learn and grow during his internship years.  He will be a wonderful addition to the First 
Parish community.

Alex hopes to join us for worship on Sunday, May 12. Please join us in welcoming him.

Lynne Cavanaugh, Susan Keyes, Andy Myers, Nathalie Thompson, Foster Wright 

Welcoming a New Ministerial Intern 

Alex Jensen 

Music Notes: Calling All Children 
Always in quest of musical talents among our parishioners, my outreach to our young people and children 
is of interest and importance to me and to the church.

Since I am busy in the choir loft during Sunday services, I do not find many opportunities to meet our 
children or youth in their own Sunday morning space, but after the service, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15, I am 
always ready to sit down at the piano for singing or movement with individual kids or small groups.

I have a special fondness for working with children, having had successful children's choirs both in church 
and in elementary school settings.  

On April 28th at 11:15, a group of young children gathered around the piano in the Stokey library to 
prepare a short song to be presented as part of the Youth Service on May 5th. I hope you all will come to 
listen. Maybe this will be the start of something big!

Polly Oliver
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Spiritual and Ethical Education 
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    Share Your Photos and Your Time  
I hope some of you have noticed that 
this year we have been working hard 
to keep up a lively presence on 
social media. Our move to working 
with the Soul Matters thematic 
ministry service has helped to make 
that possible. They deliver memes, 
meditations, and Spotify playlists that 
we can put up on our Facebook and 

Instagram accounts. It has been a great way to 
connect with our monthly themes and also give folks 
checking us out on social media a chance to see 
what is up with us at 
First Parish. 

While the content they 
send along is great, I 
would love to have 
more photos and 
information that we 
generate ourselves. 
The events and photos 
of community make the 
pages much more 
personal and really do give a deeper picture of who 
we are as a community. So my ask to all of you is 
keep those cameras clicking around First Parish and 
send me the great photos you are taking or inform-
ation on events that you are planning.

May also begins my mind’s turn from this 
programming year to next year. We will begin to look 

at what programs to put into place. Several 
people have mentioned programming they 
would like to see next year, and I look forward to 
planning with you. 

One of the biggest long-term programs we have 
each year is our SEEK program. To keep our 
program at its best, we depend on the volunteer 
teachers who work in the classrooms each 
Sunday. The idea of working in one of the SEEK 
classrooms can seem daunting to some people 
but there are huge perks that come with 
teaching. 

When you teach you can learn more about 
Unitarian Universalism, teach children and youth 
about important life lessons, share a talent or 
hobby (our Bee Team did a great class with the 
kids this year), meet children you may not know, 
hang out with kids you do know, meet parents 
and help to support them. But most of all it is 
fun!!! 

As we begin our planning, we will need to get 
children and youth registered and also have 
volunteers for teaching. We can use any amount 
of commitment you are willing to make in our 
classrooms, whether it is one Sunday or many. If 
you are interested in teaching in our cooperative 
SEEK program, please contact me.

Ka! Ho"and
Director of Education and Engagement 

SIP AND SEEK
On Tuesday, May 14, join Rev. Stephanie at 7:00 p.m. in her office for a relaxed 
evening of conversation loosely situated around the monthly theme of “curiosity.” 
Given the theme, who knows where the questions might go? Beverages provided, 
or bring your own to share. 

Also, save the date for a special year-end “Sip and Seek” on Saturday, June 8, 
7:00 p.m. at the “parsonage” in Lincoln. Outdoor fire included as weather permits. 

Send your photos to Kate, like 
this great shot of Pat, Greta and 
Beth at the yarn exchange. 

mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
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Gratitude for the Many Ways You Support Turning Point
I am writing this in the lull just before Easter, Passover and Rummage Week, which fall in a joyous, if 
slightly breathless, confluence this year. By the time you read this in the first few days of May, all of them 
will have been celebrated, done for another year. And many of you will have offered support to the Turning 
Point Shelter by giving to the shared plate on Easter Sunday. Thank you for your generosity! The Turning 
Point share will be used to buy a meal for Turning Point during each of the three hottest months, to pay for 
the disposable aluminum tins and lids our congregation delivers chili in during the colder months, and, we 
hope, a Special Gift to make the lives of the men at Turning Point a bit easier. In past years, we have given 
coffee makers, box fans, extra blankets and a microwave, among other comforts. Thank you for making all 
this possible.

Thanks also to Peggy Holland and Marty McCullough, who drove this month’s meal to 
the Shelter. Marty also made her delicious chili, and Peggy did both chili and dessert. 
Talk about going the extra mile! Ditto for Annie Stubbs, who did both dessert and 
bread and butter. Melinda Morgan, who did the winter deliveries, made the third batch of chili for the 
month, and Sue Wright gave bread and butter. Turning Point can never have too much bread and butter! 
Thank you all!

The generosity of the Hum-Drum and the Pancake Breakfast in offering tasty leftovers is also appreciated. 
They will be delivered to Turning Point next month. The Turning Point Committee shares its tins with big 
First Parish parties in exchange for their less perishable leftovers, and it works for everyone. Turning Point 
has never turned down any food that First Parish has offered, provided it was a reasonable quantity for the 
men they feed and house.

We will be bringing chili meals for 30 to Turning Point on May 13 and June 10 before switching to picnic 
meals for the summer.  If you’d like to help with one of these dinners, we still need generous people in both 
months to cook chili, provide bread and butter, and give either fruit or dessert.  Sign-up sheets are on the 
Vestry table, or you can email me. Please talk to any member of the Turning Point Committee - Lois Doerr, 
Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, Marney Ives, Marty McCullough, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, Annie 
Stubbs, Chauncey Wilson or me, Penny Wilson, if you have questions.

Gratefully submitted,
Penny Wilson, for the Turning Point Committee

Our Values in Action 

Did You Know….

In 2018, an estimated 20,068 people in Massachusetts experienced homelessness 

This included 6,267 adults over the age of 24 in households without children. . .

. . .And 985 veterans

The presence or absence of affordable housing is a main driving force behind the rise in homelessness

Source: Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless 

mailto:pennybookreader@gmail.com
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     Winter Session 2019 Declared a Hit!
Thanks to all of First Parish’s talented presenters and eager participants, Winter Session 2019 was full of 
energy and enthusiasm -- and impervious to snow, rain and gloom of night. Our third year of Winter 
Session offered a six-week array of activities that helped us beat the winter 
doldrums and wake up to something new! 

Here are a few highlights: 

•   More than 265 people took part in 16 workshops, classes, outings, and 
events offered from March 3 through April 12;

•   45 people came to more than one event; 
•   Participants ranged in age from 4 year-olds to nonagenarians; 
•   A number of events were open to the wider community and some parishioners brought their friends to 

events. We saw 10 new faces and even had 2 presenters from outside our church community. 

With your help, we were able to offer a broad array of activities: we learned about technology from Andy 
Myers and Bill Morrison, enjoyed film noir with Jim Kitendaugh and Lynne Cavanaugh, sang Broadway 
tunes with Polly Oliver, learned mediation skills from Beth Butler and Jim Grumbach, and got active with 
Zumba and Bingo. We also travelled off campus to tour Castle Hill Brewing Company with Adam 
Romanow, visited Janice Rudolf’s sculpture gallery, and get a back room look at More Than Words, a 
local nonprofit book exchange that helps vulnerable young adults take charge of their lives by taking 
charge of a business -- and is the recipient of any left-over books from the Rummage Sale. 

Thanks to the following 2019 presenters for making Winter Session so memorable: Andy Myers, Bill 
Morrison, Ann Gordon, Suzanne Tiberii, Diane Muffitt, Linda Murdock, Polly Oliver, Lynne Lipcon, Kate 
Holland, Lynne Cavanaugh, Jim Kitendaugh, Judy Quint, Janice Rudolf, Ginny Steel, Beth Butler, Jim 
Grumbach and Adam Romanow. 

We’d also like to thank the following First Parish Show-and-Tell Artists for sharing their time and 
talent: Molly Beard, Ken Sawyer, Carol Sawyer, Ginny Steel, Janice Rudolf, John Silberman, Greta 
Stone, Ross Trimby, Kathie Cromwell, Marcia Giudice, Stephanie May, Renee Case, Lynne Lipcon, David 
Lang and Casey Winthrop. 

      continued on p. 12

   First Parishioners visited a brewery, enjoyed original art from our own artists, and toured Janice Rudolf’s sculpture gallery. 
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The Youth Perspective 

Every Spring, as we near the end of 
the church year, we very often find 
ourselves reflecting upon our 
shared moments of the year, 
wondering where it went…

Our High School Youth Group is 
looking back not only at our year 
but their experiences as young 

Unitarian Universalists, preparing this year’s Youth 
Service on May 5th. This will be followed only a 
week later by our Coming of Age ceremony, fresh 
off the tails of their CityReach overnight. Both 
Sundays are sure to include moments of 
exploration and questioning, tying in our monthly 
theme of curiosity.  

In preparation for our service, we made happy 
mistakes blending in with Bob Ross, hunted for 
geo-caches (yet to be found!!), baked with the 
Turning Point Committee, called Bingo, 
celebrated overlooked simple pleasures building 
tiny cities, sprinkled sugar over the Carol Sing, 
met a dragon, and shared an evening learning 
more about the Uganda Project. Despite their 

hectic schedules of school sports, college prep, 
and staying positive in a confusing world, our 
youth continue to show up with tired smiles on 
Friday and Sunday evenings for a moment of 
community together.  

With a visit to the Service Dog 
Project in Ipswich, we will 
celebrate another year with 
Great Dane puppies and say 
our formal farewells for the 
Summer — knowing we will 
return again in September with 
more stories to tell and questions to ask.

Blessed be,

We are always looking for adult members of our 
community to include with our group! If you 
would like to learn more about participating with 
our Youth Group at First Parish Wayland, or have 
an idea or project you would like to share with 
the youth for next year, please contact Honor 
Herron or Kate Holland.  

Honor Herron 

Come Be Inspired By Our Youth at the Youth Service, Sunday, May 5

continued from p. 11

And finally, we’d like to give a huge thank you to all the participants too numerous to list, with special 
thanks to Karen Plaskon for printing assistance, room scheduling, e-blasting, enthusiasm and so much 
more. Ditto to Ann Gordon for web assistance and making us all look good in The Unitarian. Here’s to all 
of you!

Looking Ahead
Now that Winter Session is over, we’d love to hear your thoughts for the future. We’re lucky to have a 
community at First Parish comprised of people with many talents and ideas to share, and the CLC would 
like to effectively channel these to enrich our programs and offerings. As CLC members, we’d like to 
facilitate making these connections from our community to our community so that everyone’s good ideas 
are appropriately heard and channeled. Whether you’d like to join us or present a program, we’d like to 
include your ideas.

So, let’s make sure we mine our collective talents. Please talk to any member of the Community Life 
Committee or email us.  
Community Life Committee members: Susan Crowley Bechtel, Beth Butler, Lynne Cavanaugh, Pat 
Collins, Nan Jahnke, Clare Lewis, Lynne Lipcon, Annie Muschett, Andy Myers, Beth Raynor, and ex 
officio members Kate Holland and Kathy Genovese. 

mailto:Kkholland@uuwayland.org
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Men’s Book Club
 
Want to understand today’s racial 
landscape better? Join us as we 
discuss So You Want to Talk About 
Race, by Ijioma Oluo. We will meet 
on Thursday, May 2, at 8 pm in the 
Stokey Library. Questions? Contact 
Keith Sims.

Thursday, May 2, 8 p.m. 
Stokey Library

Parish Committee 
Listening Hour 

Do you have thoughts or ideas 
about First Parish life? Things 
you wish could happen, or 
suggestions for change? The 
Parish Committee would like to 
hear from you. Join a Parish Committee member 
or two to discuss First Parish matters. 

Sunday, May 5, 11:30 a.m. 
Commons Meeting Room  

Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Lunch

Join our minister, the Rev. 
Dr. Stephanie May, and 
fellow parishioners for a light 
lunch and good company.  
All are welcome! RSVP 
requested but not required by email or at 
508-358-6133. 

Thursday, May 9, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunroom 

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to 
see new faces. This small group 
meets on most Wednesdays at the 
church, and sometimes offsite, and 
welcomes any fiber arts enthusiasts. Come 
share a passion or discover a new one, and knit 
yourself into a new community. Please email or 
call Greta Stone at 508-358-4729 to confirm the 
location. 

  Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 

Rummage Meeting
Calling all Rummagers! It’s time to begin planning 
for this year’s Rummage Sale. Last year’s Chairs, 
Deb Stubeda and Kathie Cromwell, are stepping 
down but not stepping away. They will pitch in as 
workers and will and help and support new chairs. 

Join the meeting and the unique fun of Rummage! 

Sunday, Dec. 2, after the service
Stokey Library 

     Mindfulness Chat 
    and Meditation 

Do you practice meditation or 
have some curiosity about it? If so, please feel 
free to join us for a very short, informal 
gathering on the subject (45 minutes or less – 
just enough to touch base, share ideas, and do 
a little bit of practice together). All are welcome! 

Sunday, June 2
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Upstairs Classroom 

Find Your Inner Artist!
The First Parish Watercolor Group meets in the 
Sunroom again this year on Thursdays from 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
(or 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. on 
Minister’s Lunch Thursdays). 
We are a small group of 
watercolor painters of greatly 
varied experience and talent. If you’ve ever 
wanted to try painting, please join us for a few 
hours of creativity and friendship! 

Thursdays, 1:00 or 1:30 p.m.

mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the Sunday 
service, and a full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org, and on Facebook. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Education for Kids):
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Honor Herron, Youth Coordinator
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Megan Thermitus, Coffee Hour Coordinator
Christine Bracken & Mary Krome, Childcare Providers

New Online Tools Make Giving Easier 

In March, First Parish introduced the online 
directory, which provides access to parishioners’ 
contact information and the ability to update your 
own information and profile picture. If you have 
any questions, please contact Kate Holland. 

In April, we added support for viewing your 
pledge history, through the directory.  From the 
directory home page, click the “Manage My 
Family” link, then click on the “Giving History” tab 
and then select “Pledging.” There you will find 
pledges since 2012-2013, including your pledge 
for next year. If you haven’t pledged yet, please 
contact stewardship@uuwayland.org. 

During the past 
month, we 
added online 
payment capability, which can be accessed 
through the “Give Now” button on the same 
“Giving History” section, or through the Donate 
to First Parish web page. Payments are accept-
ed directly from your bank or, for amounts up to 
$2000, by credit card. You can also set up 
recurring pledge payments on a weekly or 
monthly basis.  You can even set your payment 
to start on a future date. 

Upcoming Events at the UU Urban Ministry 

 Come for wonderful music, be inspired by Mimi 
Jones, civil rights activist whose mission began at 
the famous St. Augustine protest, or join in the 
Mother's Day Walk.

May 11, 7 p.m. at Arlington Street Church: Alumnae 
from Boston Conservatory at Berklee School of 
Music present Jake Heggie's To Hell and Back. 
Stay for a talk-back with the singers and UUUM 
domestic violence advocates. $20 for adults, $10 
for students; proceeds to benefit the UUUM's 
domestic violence programs.

May 12, beginning at 8 a.m. Mother’s Day Walk for 
Peace. Our doors will be open to anyone wanting 
to begin, end, or take a break from walk. For 
details, click here.

May 14, 6 p.m. at the UUUM: We Who Believe in 
Freedom Community Supper and Reading, 
facilitated by Mimi Jones. Series made possible 
with support from Mass Humanities.

May 16, 6 pm at the UUUM: join us for the UUUM 
Annual Meeting. You do not have to be your 
congregation's delegate to attend. Details are here,  
or email us.

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:hherron@uuwayland.org
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org
https://servantkeeper.com/directory/uuwayland/login
https://servantkeeper.com/directory/uuwayland/login
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/uuwayland/login
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/uuwayland/login
mailto:stewardship@uuwayland.org
https://www.uuwayland.org/donate-to-first-parish/
https://www.uuwayland.org/donate-to-first-parish/
https://www.uuwayland.org/donate-to-first-parish/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d5jcjh_8Rm1fgVYNQd3ntAylWoto5iAbDirulGFfnIBhllJUVZ3Zwtpf1efksyucxhx8NiZUg8SwJRBW_o5zeJMUMeVAHAeitnQdc8g1hF3jgonMNkU8VUqYssEIFDDrejyLU8VuLc1bSPmuqUXoJVWpSQ9d1S0kvx0OA9k3TWGvYcbzIiigpYvL8v7ayP6l&c=Dy2D66e1E-KHH33z30hDw5SAXr0Ap8qce7Nx4TgYHm_dHcc-QAxQag==&ch=zMlnrPjs9Oq9SXYogHxLce60kzFA_D9tD1F8ZA5w6nWXkZFEGGgCqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d5jcjh_8Rm1fgVYNQd3ntAylWoto5iAbDirulGFfnIBhllJUVZ3ZwmWyMZH0SYJYxrAXiHlIomwaRXZMZYiCdTqAMV-8b2Ymt7fPTU9XS9hWXfopvgdX4SLRWsOaXJxcSPRHd41yBEekUzL6eXlJX2OaNv8FRqtfF-kqOcVizjGZ1lMlIVSw6A==&c=Dy2D66e1E-KHH33z30hDw5SAXr0Ap8qce7Nx4TgYHm_dHcc-QAxQag==&ch=zMlnrPjs9Oq9SXYogHxLce60kzFA_D9tD1F8ZA5w6nWXkZFEGGgCqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d5jcjh_8Rm1fgVYNQd3ntAylWoto5iAbDirulGFfnIBhllJUVZ3Zwlx2vI6ymNi3URP_LnLowQa_pHiy8Oh0OSKufmwkUXgiop5dNevjNY5FkxAXpciYo0LI-ffMlUFV7foeZYp50CRUL8JWDR7j35AgOqbdXWIutqoKkNhRRsvtrfgJ2L2R5aR-u-m_SBYR&c=Dy2D66e1E-KHH33z30hDw5SAXr0Ap8qce7Nx4TgYHm_dHcc-QAxQag==&ch=zMlnrPjs9Oq9SXYogHxLce60kzFA_D9tD1F8ZA5w6nWXkZFEGGgCqA==
mailto:engagement@uuum.org

